Growing Beyond

Annual Report 2018

“I’m inspired to care for the environment because it feels
good to do something not just for yourself, but for
everyone. If we don’t take care of our Earth then we won’t
have clean oxygen and that’s not good for anyone.”
-Shae, Grades of Green Student, 4th Grade
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LETTER FROM Grades of Green Leadership
What does a city-wide plastic utensil ban in California, a drip irrigation system in Costa Rica, and a working community water well in Uganda
have in common? They are all projects led and implemented by Grades of Green students during the 2018 fiscal year! This past year has been
filled with student innovation and leadership, unprecedented school and community involvement and BIG environmental impact. It was a
year of growing beyond. Growing beyond our goals and beyond our stateside borders.
As our programs continued to expand within and beyond Southern California, we facilitated a global movement (21 countries and
counting!) of students working together to protect the planet. While growing beyond, we also continued to perfect the “secret sauce” we are
best known for: providing customized mentorship to our students.
We launched our first global competition; the Water Challenge. Modeled after our Los Angeles-based Trash Free Lunch Challenge
competition, the Water Challenge engaged 26,000 students around the world to take action to address local water issues. Students formed
teams and worked with a Grades of Green Advisor to receive personalized support, guidance and encouragement as they developed their
unique solution to improve their local waters, and it worked. Over 1.8 million gallons of water were conserved and protected thanks to these
students.
We are proud to have had another successful year hosting our waste reduction competition, the Trash Free Lunch Challenge, and mentoring
a select group of eco-leaders through the Youth Corps. While these programs included a variety of in-person touchpoints, we were able to
explore new opportunities to connect local eco-leaders with other eco-leaders around the word via letters, videos, and more.
Our Grades of Green Advisors and eco-leaders have developed exciting new ways to connect with each other regardless of where they live,
and it has been truly inspiring to witness and cultivate. Now more than ever, we’re supporting students as they find their power to shape the
world they want to live in by providing them the tools and guidance they need to spark change.
In 2018, we invested in our staff capacity and grew the organization by approximately 15% to meet the demand of our growing student
population, and we received diverse funding from new and existing individuals, foundations and corporations. We are proud that 86% of
every dollar donated to Grades of Green goes directly to help support the half a million students in our programs. And, because of you,
Grades of Green has remained a FREE program for all students who participate around the world. Through pre/post research vetted by a
third-party researcher, we now know that when a school takes on one of our programs, their student leaders are statistically more likely to
participate in environmental actions, awareness and education in the future. Now that’s pretty amazing.
This year, our goal is to continue growing beyond to make environmental change happen, now. By 2020 we plan to work with 200,000
students across all 50 states and 25 countries to bring student-led environmental change to local communities. We look forward to a great
year to come as we enter the 10th anniversary of Grades of Green’s founding. We thank you for the continued support to needed programs
that help our students become the next generation of innovative eco-leaders and problem solvers.
With sincere gratitude,
Your Grades of Green Team
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Your Dollars Turn Imagination Into Action and Results.
We take pride in running a lean, efficient and effective organization that engages hundreds of thousands of students who learn and live sustainably every day. The results are direct and measurable: Hundreds of thousands of bags of trash, thousands of pairs of used shoes, tens of
tons of textiles, clothes and e-waste (used electronics) all diverted from landfills and either reused or recycled in ecologically friendly ways.
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Grades of Green is proud to say that 86 cents of every dollar donated directly supports the half a million students in our program. Because
of you, Grades of Green has remained a FREE program for students across the globe.
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A model for sustainable success
Too often environmental education is a “one and done” experience. An in-class discussion about the importance of green issues and
activities takes place (the “why”), then the school and kids go back to the way things were.
Making environmental protection second nature requires connecting the “why” with the “how”; teaching students sustainable habits they will
carry for a lifetime by taking tangible action outside the classroom.
We’ve discovered that the best way to ensure long-term success is to offer education, programs and activities that are fun, easy to launch,
easy to replicate and easy to share with family and friends. And to augment them with robust resources, one-on-one support and coaching.

INTERACTIVE WEBSITE
(WHERE IT ALL STARTS)
50+ fun, hands-on green activities that
are easy to start immediately
	Free to any school, anywhere—all you
have to do is register online
Used by students, teachers, and parent
volunteers
	Downloadable step-by-step instructions
plus photos, videos & artwork for each
activity
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GRADES OF GREEN PROVIDES STRATEGIC SUPPORT TO
OUR SCHOOLS BY:
	Providing a personal advisor to each school
participating in our programs to coach/mentor
students, faculty & parents.
Helping them sustain the Grades of Green
Activities they have begun and incentivizing them to
add more Green Activities and make them an
integral part of the school going forward.
Helping guide the school’s progress by providing
personalized recommendations in terms of goals,
campus culture and Grades of Green Activities they
can do at their school to protect the environment.
Reducing the workload on teachers and school staff
and helps them roll out a school-wide program with
successful and measurable results.
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“Environmental science and biology is something I want to
dedicate my life to and by starting here, at Youth Corps,
I believe I can take the right step into making powerful
change in our environment for the better. Taking care of
the environment is important to me because we only get this
beautiful earth once. preserving it and working in unison with
it is something I believe is really important since it provides
us with everything. This earth is so beautiful and we only
get to live in it once, so nurturing it and doing everything we
can to save it takes a big place in my heart and I want to do
everything I can to protect it. ”
-Isabella, High School Youth Corps Eco-Leader

Youth Corps ECO-LEADERSHIP PROGRAM:
Every year up to 60 students in the Grades of Green Youth Corps Eco-Leadership Program (Youth Corps) get a chance to go
"deeper," effecting real change by implementing a yearlong Grades of Green Eco-Project in their school or community. Some
even help create lasting policy changes in their schools and communities.
These 2nd through 12th grade students receive regular mentorship and leadership training from passionate Grades of Green staff
and a supportive peer network of fellow Youth Corps students. Empowered as leaders from the beginning, they also recruit and
engage fellow students in their projects; and often inspire their peers, educators, parents, and whole communities to care about
the environment.

BY THE NUMBERS:
The next generation's green leaders are already at work:
18,000 students were inspired by Youth Corps students to
care for the environment
21,060 pounds of trash were diverted from landfills
1,600 pairs of shoes were diverted from landfills
250 gallons of water were conserved
167 students were educated about native gardens
1,345 students were educated about waste reduction
3,522 used goods were collected and diverted from landfills
4,338 pounds of e-waste were collected
1,250 students were taught about green cleaning
130 students were taught about No Idle Zones
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Youth Corps Eco-Leaders Plant Trees at Whittier Narrows
In the fall, our Los Angeles Youth Corps Eco-leaders voted on a
Grades of Green Activity to implement together. They selected
Native Gardens and ended up planting some much needed trees
at Whittier Narrows Recreation Area in South El Monte.
The tree planting event was part of a 4-year tree restoration
program initiated by Amigos de los Rios, a non-profit
organization that helps the environment by creating parks and
protecting trees. Before digging in, Youth Corps Eco-leaders and
friends watched a tree planting demonstration, learned about the
loss of hundreds of trees at Whittier Narrows due to the invasive
boring beetle, and discovered some fascinating facts about trees.
After the tree workshop led by Amigos de los Rios staff, everyone
was supplied with shovels, rakes and gloves and broke up into
teams of four to get planting. Youth Corps students and friends
had tons of fun naming and personifying the trees with props.
Once all trees were planted, Youth Corps Eco-leaders broke up
into groups to pick up litter, gather data about the event, and to
geo-locate the newly planted trees. The Youth Corps Tree Planting
Event was full of fun and hands-on science but will also provide
lots of long term benefits to the local environment of El Monte.
Together, Youth Corps Eco Leaders and their friends planted a
whopping 45 trees – that covers up an estimated 675 square feet!
The shade from the trees’ canopies will make the area underneath
them 10 degrees cooler – great for anyone visiting the area this
summer. They’ll also provide additional habitat for friendly
animals such as birds, gophers and others. Our trees will absorb
457 pounds of carbon dioxide from nearby freeways in just one
year and help improve air quality!
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Aisha, 6th grade
Aisha is a 6th grade student at Jeffrey Trail Middle School in Irvine. She has been a Youth Corps Eco-Leader for three years and
has been passionate about green cleaning. During the 2017-2018 school year, Aisha taught her entire campus of over 1,000
students how to make green cleaning products at home by creating a tutorial video that was presented on her school’s news
broadcast.
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Rylee, 8th Grade
Rylee is an 8th grader at Adams Middle School in Redondo
Beach, CA. She joined the Youth Corps Eco-Leadership Program
when she was in 2nd grade as has participated in the program
ever since. Rylee has always been passionate about protecting
all areas of the environment, so her Grades of Green Activity
for the past five years has been to host an Eco-Festival. During
these eco-festivals, Rylee is able to educate the community
about green cleaning, waste reduction, local ecosystems, and
more in a fun and interactive way.
At the beginning of the 2017-2018 school year, Rylee knew she
wanted to do something special for her bat mitzvah project. She
wanted her Eco-Festival to be even bigger and better than ever
before so she applied for a $500 grant through the Disney Be
Inspired grant program administered by Youth Service America.
After a rigorous application process, Rylee was granted $500!
With just a month to prepare for her annual Eco-Festival, Rylee
parntered with multiple local organizations, students, and
community members to staff the many interactive, educational,
and entertaining booths at her Eco-Festival. Local community
leaders like Assemblymember Al Muratsuchi, Redondo Beach
Council Members John Gran and Laura Emdee, Redondo Beach
School Board President Brad Waller, and a representative from
the Office of State Senator Ben Allen came to acknowledge
Rylee’s envrionmental efforts over the past five years.
By the end of her Eco-Festival, Rylee was able to inspire and
empower nearly 400 students and community members to go
green in their everyday lives - her most successful Eco-Festival
yet!
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Isaiah Williams, 12th Grade
Isaiah is a 12th grader at Milikan High School in Long Beach, CA and has been in Youth Corps Eco-Leadership Program for four
years. Isaiah has always been passionate about protecting all areas of the environment, so his Grades of Green Activities have
always been about educating his peers and younger students about different ways to care for the environment. Throughout
his years on the Youth Corps, Isaiah has hosted a birdwatching event and created and distributed a coloring book to teach kids
about ocean pollution prevention. During the 2017-2018 school year, Isaiah gave a presentation and helped students at Hughes
Middle School in Long Beach install a bluebird-friendly garden.
Isaiah was recognized on the court during the Los Angeles Lakers vs. Sacramento Kings halftime show for his outstanding
environmental work by receiving the Lakers’ Community Champion of the Month award.
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Grades of Green Eco-Leaders SUPPORT SINGLE USE PLASTICS BAN
Youth Corps Eco-leaders Penn, Carter, Ethan, Lila and
Sienna advocated for the ban of all single use plastic
straws, utensils, and stirrers in front of the Manhattan
Beach City Council.
These students spoke out about the negative
impact plastic straws, utensils, and polystyrene
products have on our environment, such as
harming human health and marine life. Penn even
wore a mon”straw”sity costume to highlight the
negative impacts that single-use plastic straws can
have on the environment.
After the students presentation, the city’s
environmental manager proposed a ban on single use
plastics. After a lively conversation, the City Council
voted unanimously to move ahead with a ban on
plastic utensils, stirrers and last but not least, straws!

Eco-leaders from Presidio Hill School in San
Fransisco also met with local leaders to discuss their
disdain for single-use plastics. Both the Standing
Mayor and Supervisor agreed with the students and
supported their fierce passion in engaging the
community in education about straws.
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“The environmental challenges facing our industry and our
planet are real. Grades of Green is doing its part to engage
students in thinking about solutions and we are proud to
partner with them in this cause.”
-Tamika Lang, Boeing Global Engagement Senior Manager

water Challenge

Grades of Green’s Water Challenge was a virtual challenge program that inspired students to take action to conserve and
protect water at school and in their communities. Through the Water Challenge, Grades of Green Teams of student leaders
researched their local water resources while making habit changes to reduce their water footprints. Each participating Water
Challenge school worked with student leaders to educate their peers about the importance of water conservation and water
quality through classroom presentations, and created a short video showcasing their innovative solution to a local water issue.

40 competing schools from across 33 cities received mentorship
from Grades of Green to create innovative water solutions
36 Grades of Green Team student leaders built
leadership skills and took action by researching their
local and global water resources, spreading awareness,
and presenting about water conservation or water
quality to their school communities

17.2

million
gallons of water
conserved

26,000 students in participating schools, and over
800 students completed the week-long take home
portion of the Challenge with their families to
reduce water use at school and at home
Grades of Green Teams presentations and Water
Challenge videos created a ripple effect of
environmental awareness, involving more than
350,000 community members in water protection
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malezi community center - nairobi, kenya
Malezi Community Center’s 25 student leaders were standout competitors in both the fall and spring Water Challenges. Students
focused on creating solutions to widespread littering and water pollution in their community, which contributed to the
prevalence of water-borne disease. After educating community members about why water quality is important and how to
reduce litter, Malezi’s Green Team took an innovative approach to addressing pollution. Student leaders converted cement bags
that were locally available into trash collection bins and placed more than 100 bins around the community. Malezi Community
Centre was selected as Water Challenge Finalists in the water quality category for their ability to mobilize the community, their
ingenuity and resourcefulness, and their passion for making change.
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SCHOOL PROGRAMS:
The impact of inspired and empowered individuals to effect environmental change is magnified exponentially when we all join
together—change becomes lasting, and eventually we reach a "tipping point" where continued progress and expansion across
the globe becomes inevitable.
It starts with involving the entire school in fun activities, like Grades of Green’s Trash Free Lunch Challenge. When an activity is
a school-wide success, it creates a ripple effect; the students become the teachers, and awareness and a desire for involvement
spreads through the community faster.
That's because sustainability is contagious; the kids want to share their success and new-found inspiration with their parents,
friends and neighbors. And they speak passionately at community gatherings and city council meetings. As we've discovered,
when kids talk, people listen. Openness to change is easier when the message comes from the next generation.
Eventually word spreads from community to community. That's how we quickly grew from just a handful of schools to over 550+
schools engaging almost half of a million students globally. That’s how we plan to grow beyond.

Help us secure a sustainable future.
Students, teachers, and parents—
Go to www.gradesofgreen.org to
register your school and join the fun !
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“A big thank you to Grades of Green for helping
us lead the charge to empower and inspire
students to care for the environment.”
-LA Kings President and Hockey Hall of Famer Luc Robitaille

Trash Free Lunch Challenge
One of our most popular school-wide activities is the Trash Free Lunch Challenge, a year-long competition where schools
challenge each other to see which school can reduce the most lunchtime waste. Through fun, educational assemblies,
personalized eco-starter kits, waste reduction plans, and coaching from Grades of Green staff, our goal is to create an
environment where every school is a winner. Participating schools ask students to reduce trash by bringing reusable lunch
containers, water bottles, and cloth napkins. And the students are taught how to use lunchtime sorting stations—for recyclables,
compost, liquids and landfill waste—forming habits that will protect the environment for years to come.

THE PROGRAM IS DESIGNED TO
MAKE THE CHANGES
PERMANENT.
At the end of the program,
participating schools are evaluated
on how well they are able to:
Create and implement a trash
free lunch program that
maximizes the diversion ofb
trash bags from landfills each
day;
Educate and inspire the most
students/adults within their
community;
Ensure the sustainability of the
program for years to come.

LESS TRASH—MORE STUDENTS,
FAMILIES AND COMMUNITIES
LIVING SUSTAINABLY
Participating schools have
decreased lunchtime trash by
an average of 70%, with the
winning schools diverting over
80%;
108,000 students have learned
how to reduce lunchtime waste,
sustainable habits that will last
a lifetime and are often
implemented at home with their
families;
2,740 tons of trash has been
diverted from landfills;
Trash Free Lunch schools
become models of
sustainability for their
communities.
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OUR RIPPLE EFFECT
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thank you to our corporate donors
*Listed in order of sponsorship level

The Boeing Company

Carton Council

Sanitation Districts of Los Angeles County LA County Board of Supervisors
(District 4)
Annenberg Foundation
Gelson’s Markets
Long Beach Water Department
City of Manhattan Beach
Ahmanson Foundation
The MBS Group
Lush Fresh Cosmetics
Morgan, Lewis and Bockius Law Firm
Northrop Grumman
Warner Bros. Entertainment Inc.
City of Santa Monica
City of Hermosa Beach
LAcarGUY
KAA Design
Metropolitan Water District
Wells Fargo Foundation
Arconic Foundation
Manhattan Beach Business
LA County Board of Supervisors
and Professional Association
(District 3)
Beach Cities Health
District
Kings Care Foundation
Subaru Pacific Share the Love
Waste Management

CBRE
Grandview PTA
HKS Inc.
Waller Foundation
Ellie Mae, Inc.
Continental Development

Johnson Ohana
Foundation
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and a specIal thank you to
our IndIvIdual SUPPORTERS!
Diana Akimoto
Sarah Akin
Sally Alder
Krista Allen
Elisa Amaral
Tiffany Amir
Autumn Anton
Susan Antrobius
Michael Assum
Alisha & Timothy Auringer
Lisa & Ken Baronsky
Kevin Barry
Eliot Beal
Ursula Beatt
Les Beaux
Mark Bell
Erin Bender
Angela & Taylor Bennett
Akshay Bhardwaj
Roberta & Bob Bissell
Stefanie Bond
Penny Bordokas
Kim Bradley
Lisa Brady
Christina Brouwer
Rachel Bulla

Christine Carreon
Marcie Carson
Katherine Carter
Deepa Chacko
Kadie Chambers
David Chang
Chrissie Clay
Portia & Andy Cohen
Mark Conley
Lisa & Stuart Coppedge
Jocelyn Cortese
David Cortese
Tricia Courtney
Melissa Crowley
Shadi Daneshrad
Charles Dapoz
Steven Davis
Elias Davis
Susanne Devine
Roxanne Diaz
Gino Digregorio
Chris Dimauro
David Docktor
Janine Dodson
Elisa Dulai
Gregory Dyer

*Listed in alphabetical order by last name

Clara Etchegaray
Raheel Farough
Bobbie Ferrara
David Finlay
Stacey Fishman
Jei Florentino
Julie Fontana
Lauren Forbes
Marieta Francis
Barbara Franqui
Andrea Friedlander
Andree & Scott Friedman
Molly Gee
Ruth Gilden
Lisa & David Goldfarb
Keith Granet
Margaret Grant
Cathey Graves
Caren & Jonathan Greenhouse
Christine Gregory
Guillermo Guevara
Clare & Jim Gurbach
David & Sarah Harden
Anne & William Hart
Irene & Nick Hedges
Debra Hockemeyer

Andrea Hodges
Katie Holthouse
Jan Holtze
Lynne Hook
Ellen Hotchkis
Genethia Hudley-Hayes
Leanne Huebner
David Hughes
Lee Hutter
Laura Inlow
Dan Inskeep
Kristy & John Isaak
Jui Ishida
Karen Jimenez
Ann Johnson
Audrey Judson
Veda Kaplan
Kelly Katharine
John Keating
Lisa Keller
Mary Kelley
Kristy Kinsey
Shaya & Grant Kirkpatrick
Gary Kirkpatrick
Greg Klein
David Kluth
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Melissa & Jeremy Koff
Danny Kole
Suzanne & Hugh Kretschmer
Susie Krieser
Cathy Krikorian
Jenny Krusoe
Pamela Kunick
Rachel Kuppinger
Evelyn Lapham
Jane Lebbin
Michelle Leder
Buckita & Bob Leff
Matthew Lehman
Susie Lemay
Jennifer Lewis
Marce Livingston
Wendi Lohmar
Merritt Loughran

Rob Lovelace
Kieran Mackle
Debbie Mahr
Hava Manasse
Maria Mancuso Gersh
Gabriel Martinez
Dave Mccarroll
Mary Mcclure
Deborah McGinnis
Kyle Messman
Inga Middleton
Bill Milroy
Alicia Minana
Georgene Mitsanas
Bruce Moe
Syed Mohammad
Richard Montgomery
Patrick Moore

Rebecca Moore
Alison Moore Cotter
Rob Morris
Karin Muff
Tiffany & Jeff Neu
Michael Newport
Darcy O’Brien
Janette Ocampo
Cynthia O’Rourke
Camela Ott
Michael Otto
Ellen & Ben Padnos
Stephen Page
Bobby Peddicord
Jim Press
Greta Pruitt
Lynn & Greg Range
Bonnie Rhow
Lora Ricca
Leeanne Richter
Kim & Dale Rodberg
Debbie Rodin
Ariel Rosenfeld
Scott Rosenthal
Nina Rubin
Tim Rupert
Janel Russing
Rebecca Salminen Witt
Bill Scharing
Janette Schue
Dan Schue
Janice Schue
Sandra Schue
Richard Schweitzer
Jennifer & Mark Sear
Patricia & John Shadden

Kathy Snyder
Rupam Soni
Christie & Jeff Stargardter
Tina Steck-Young
Scott Steuber
Jane Stewart
Kelly Stroman
Colleen & Bryn Stroyke
Laine Sutton
Susan Swerdloff
Leslie Tanquary
Deanna & Richie Tatum
Kris Terrill
Aubrey Thomason
Jane & Tom Tournat
Dan Tyler
Siobhan Ulreich-Power
Reno Vaghese
Amber Valentin
Stacy Verbiest
Kelly & Lars Viklund
Liesl Voges
Julie & Rob Waller
Susan & Christopher Warshaw
Cami Wedbush
Lisa & David Wehrly
Andy Weir
Erika White
Annmarie & Richard Whitney
Leslie & Dave Whittet
Katy Williams
Jeff Wilson
Robert & Lori Wymbs
Lisa Zucker
Zakiya
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1730 E. Holly Ave.
El Segundo, CA 90245
info@gradesofgreen.org
Tax ID: 27-0637837

Help us
Grow Beyond!

